Cryogenically-cooled diode-pumped lasers have received significant interest in recent years for their demonstrated orders of magnitude improvement in output radiance using simple laser resonator configurations, with respect to their room temperature counterparts. Here we present a technique that offers the potential for a further order-of-magnitude radiance improvement utilising the in-band pumping hybrid-laser architecture, which employs high-power fiber lasers to excite cryogenically-cooled bulk gain media. The ability to exploit the quasi-four-level nature of a two-level laser system at very cold temperatures enables the operation of very low quantum defect transitions, thus providing reduction in the required thermal dissipation per unit power for the in-band pumped Ho:YAG laser, compared to diode-pumped Yb:YAG. Preliminary results will be discussed for a narrow linewidth Tm:fiber laser system operating in the 100W regime, pumping a cryogenically cooled Ho:YAG gain element, and employing a simple cavity configuration. Low quantum defect operation and power-scaling potential will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Scaling of laser power to meet the needs of ever-demanding applications is an activity which continues to preoccupy many within the laser community. In conventional 'bulk' solid-state lasers the main obstacle is heat generation in the laser medium, due to the laser pumping cycle, and the associated detrimental effects. Methods for combating these problems have been the focus of much research resulting in many novel laser geometries with improved thermal management and reduced thermal lensing, but reduced flexibility and efficiency, and degradation in beam quality still greatly limit applicability. Recently there has been outstanding progress made in the area of power-scaling diode-pumped cryogenically-cooled Yb:YAG lasers 1 , where the reduction in thermooptic aberrations and lower laser-level population are shown to be fully exploited with relatively simple laser resonator configurations. In end-pumped laser configurations highly efficient performance is limited by the pump to mode overlap factor in the gain crystal, as such for a cryogenically-cooled gain medium the pump source spectral radiance (Wsr -1 m -2 nm -1 ) becomes increasingly important as the absorption features sharpen in this temperature regime. Fiber lasers have also undergone a renaissance, offering outstanding advantages in terms of efficiency, spectral-radiance, and wavelength flexibility, while benefitting from a geometry that allows relatively simple thermal management and, due to the waveguiding properties of the core, are relatively immune to thermal lensing effects. As a result, there has been rapid progress in scaling output power from fiber-based sources, particularly in continuous-wave (cw) mode of operation. However, due to their long device lengths and small core areas, fiber-based gain media suffer from the drawback that they have a low threshold for unwanted nonlinear processes and a low damage threshold. Hence scaling output power and pulse energy in a pulsed mode of operation is very difficult.
Here, we describe preliminary results for a new approach for scaling laser power where both heat generation and its effects are dramatically reduced. Our approach combines cladding-pumped fiber laser and bulk solid-state laser technologies with cryogenic cooling to achieve a dramatic reduction (up to three orders-of-magnitude with respect to room temperature operation) in thermal effects opening up the prospect of scaling to average laser powers in the multikilowatt regime and beyond without having to resort to special laser geometries (e.g. slab, thin disk, fiber) that restrict flexibility in design and mode of operation. This approach can fully exploit the advantages of cladding-pumped fiber lasers for efficient high-power cw generation and wavelength flexibility, and the energy storage capabilities and high damage threshold of bulk laser crystals. Our scheme, as detailed here, employs a cladding-pumped Thulium-doped fiber laser as the efficient, high-power and high-brightness source for direct (in-band) pumping of a bulk Ho:YAG laser with the crystal gain medium cooled to cryogenic temperatures. Operation of the bulk laser medium at low temperatures is a key element of the overall approach since unwanted thermal effects are dramatically reduced by virtue of a large increase in the thermal conductivity and a large decrease in the temperature coefficient of refractive index (dn/dT) and the expansion coefficient. For example, for YAG at the liquid nitrogen (LN) temperature of 77K nearly two orders-ofmagnitude reduction in thermal lensing and thermally-induced birefringence are possible with a corresponding increase in the stress-fracture limit 2 . A further benefit of low temperature operation is that the 2.1micron transition of Ho:YAG effectively has quasi-four-level characteristics, despite terminating in the ground-state manifold. Due to the rich energylevel spectrum available with Holmium ions other very low-quantum defect transitions (<few %) are accessible. The net result is that fractional heating loading can be made very small leading to a further reduction in thermal aberration effects. Thus, when compared to conventional diode-pumped solid-state lasers, this cryogenically-cooled hybrid laser promises up to three orders-of-magnitude weaker thermal effects with obvious benefits for power scaling and beam quality.
METHODOLOGY
Our proposed approach is applicable to several rare-earth-doped laser materials; however, we have decided to start our investigation by considering its potential in the two-micron regime. Cooling Ho:YAG to LN temperatures means that the traditional lasing transition at 2.1microns is effectively four-level in nature, despite the in-band pumping configuration. A comparable quantum defect to diode-pumped Yb:YAG, this transition is expected to see tremendous benefits in terms of reduced reabsorption loss in addition to weaker thermal effects. Moreover, the transparency inversion condition for other transitions, such as the relatively strong line at 1.98μm, become accessible with the potential for a further order of magnitude reduction in the thermal loading density in the gain medium, and corresponding improvement in powerscalability due to a smaller quantum defect and higher pump radiance afforded by the fiber-laser. In this section we describe the key properties of Ho:YAG that make it an attractive gain material, we then describe our Tm:fiber pump laser that we have developed and the experimental configurations used explore the performance of the cryogenically cooled Ho:YAG laser.
Cryogenically cooled Ho:YAG
In addition to the major thermo-optical improvement factors obtained by cooling the YAG host medium to LN temperatures, there are several spectroscopic advantages with respect to the rare-earth-ion to be exploited as well. The terminal level for the 2.1-micron laser transition of Ho 3+ lies in the 5 I 8 ground state manifold for which at room temperature the inversion factor required to reach transparency, β min , is ~14%, reducing to a negligible value at <125K, as illustrated in Figure 1(a) . The upper laser level, in the first excited state 5 I 7 manifold, can be directly populated from the 5 I 8 manifold, i.e. in-band pumped, for pump wavelengths around 1.9μm, as shown in the absorption spectra in Figure  1 (b) 3 . It should be noted that the absorption cross section of the pump absorption peak at 1.91μm, typically used to excite room temperature Ho:YAG, is smaller at LN temperatures, whereas the lines about 1.93 μm do not change significantly 3 . The transitions however, become sharper as can be seen in Figure 1(b) , and as recently demonstrated for Yb:YAG 1 it may be that these lines are narrower than the resolution limit of the measuring spectrometer and so not yet fully resolved, thus putting greater demands on the pump source linewidth and wavelength stability. Notwithstanding, the tunable narrow-linewidths of the Tm:fiber laser allow simple optimization of the Ho:YAG absorption efficiency, with typical pump intensities exceeding the LN temperature saturation intensity of ~2kWcm -2 at the ~1W power level. Therefore, it should be relatively easy to operate quasi-three-level transitions with good efficiency, for example, lasing at 1.98 μm whilst pumping at 1.93 μm, which has a quantum defect of only 2.2%, further reducing the associated thermal loading in the gain medium. Such a configuration however, does require a suitably discriminating pump in-coupling optic, for example a volume Bragg grating (VBG) 4 . In our preliminary experiments described here, we have employed a noncollinear pumping configuration instead to demonstrate the feasibility of operating at such a low quantum defect in this wavelength regime.
Wavelength (μm) While diode-lasers are the pump-source of choice for ytterbium-doped lasers, for holmium-doped gain materials suitable diode-pump sources are not readily available, especially those that can provide high power levels. Early work on codoped Ho:YAG lasers were in fact operated at LN temperatures with lamp pumping, where a respectable 50W has been reported 5 , however such a scheme requires co-doping of the gain medium and is inherently inefficient, thus requires powerful cryogenic coolers to cope with the additional heat loading. Fiber-laser in-band pumping, on the other hand, offers outstanding advantages in terms of efficiency, radiance, and narrow-linewidth wavelength selectivity, hence the possibility for low-quantum defect operation with reduced thermal loading and therefore thermooptical aberrations. This is exemplified noting that the Tm:fiber laser, tunable over a wavelength range of nearly 200nm, has a spectral radiance of ~100PWsr -1 m -2 nm -1 , four orders-of-magnitude higher than that of wavelength-stabilized 940nm diode-lasers suitable for pumping cryogenically-cooled Yb:YAG, ~10GWsr -1 m -2 nm -1 .
Experimental setup

Tm:Fiber laser
A schematic of the Tm:fiber laser developed for this work can be seen in Figure 2 . Pumped by two diode stacks, with operating wavelengths of ~795nm and collimated in both the fast and slow axes, the outputs of these arrays were spatially multiplexed using slotted mirrors, removing the dead space and pointing errors between each of the diode-bars. Combined, the output beam quality was M 2 slow <600 and M 2 fast <50 in the respective slow and fast axes, in addition the polarization extinction ratio (PER) was >98%. The M 2 slow axis of the multiplexed diode-stacks could not be efficiently launched into our Tm:fiber without prior beam conditioning. Exploiting the very good PER, the beam brightness in the slow axis could be effectively doubled by polarization combining, yielding an M 2 slow <280 with a transmission loss of <3%. Rather than attempting to reshape the beam to have roughly equal beam parameters in the respective axes, we were able to simply split the beam once more in the slow axis, giving two parts of approximately equal power and size, using a 3:1 cylindrical lens telescope and a second knife edge mirror. After this final cut the beam quality was measured to be M 2 slow <175 and M 2 fast <65 in both beams, with which we could uniformly pump both ends of the fiber. The whole beam conditioning arrangement had a loss of ~3%, predominantly due to the polarization recombining stage.
The fiber laser used in these experiments was a commercially available cladding-pumped thulium-doped polarization maintaining (PM) fiber, with a 25μm diameter (0.1 NA) thulium doped alumino-silicate core and a 400μm diameter pure silica inner cladding. The polarization was maintained by stress induced birefringence created by two boron-doped stress rods inside the inner cladding in a panda configuration. Cladding pumping at 795nm is desirable due to the availability of * energy levels, which leads to two neighboring thulium ions being excited to the upper laser manifold per pump photon absorbed, therefore yielding an increased laser efficiency exceeding the stokes efficiency limit (~41% for 1932nm emission). As reported in the literature to obtain an efficient 2 for 1 process, a high concentration of Tm ions is required, which in silica means careful optimization of the Tm:Al codoping ratio in the core is necessary 6 . For our diode pump-source we measured, via the cutback technique, an absorption efficiency of ~4.5dB/m. Therefore a fiber length of ~3.5m was chosen so that there was sufficient pump power absorbed, whilst keeping the device length short to reduce re-absorption loss at the shorter lasing wavelengths. The benefit of this configuration is that it is then possible to extend the tuning range of the Tm:fiber towards these shorter wavelengths. This was necessary as the absorptions peaks of interest in the Ho:YAG are around 1.9 μm, whereas the peak in the gain spectrum of the fibre tends to be around 2.0μm. The pump power was launched into both ends of the fiber using f=30mm lenses anti-reflection (AR) coated for 795nm, the focusing beam was then reflected by dichroic mirrors, with high reflectivity (>98%R) for 785-795nm and high transmission (>97%T) for 1800-2100nm, thus allowing signal extraction through a separate collimating lens. In this arrangement the measured launch efficiency was 83%, providing up to 110W of launched pump power into both ends of the fiber. Both end sections of the fiber were mounted in water-cooled Vgroove heat sinks to prevent thermal damage to the fiber coating by the small fraction of pump power not captured by the inner cladding, and the heat generated in the core due to the pumping cycle. The fiber laser cavity was formed by the ~4% Fresnel reflection from one perpendicularly polished fiber facet and a replica grating in the Littrow configuration at the other end of the fiber. The external part of the cavity consisted of an AR coated f=50mm collimating lens and the bulk diffraction grating with 600 lines/mm to provide wavelength selective feedback. The grating was blazed at a wavelength of 1.9µm and had a measured reflectivity of 90% (for light polarised perpendicular to the grooves) and 70% (light polarised parallel to the grooves) at 2µm. The fiber end adjacent to the grating was angle polished to ~12° to suppress broadband feedback from this facet.
Ho:YAG cryostat
We have developed a customized liquid nitrogen dewar cryostat that is able to dissipate >100W of heat through the interface between the crystal mount and the LN. With a capacity to hold ~10L of the cryogen, several hours of independent operation can be achieved at this heat loading factor and much more at lower power levels. The dewar and crystal mount are thermally isolated from the external environment via super-insulation and a high-vacuum, the latter provided by a turbo-molecular vacuum pump. Optical access to the laser crystal was through two UV-grade fused silica windows that had a broadband AR coating for wavelengths around 2-microns. A copper heat sink was fixed to the bottom of the LN dewar, in which, wrapped in indium foil, a 30mm long, 5mm diameter Ho:YAG rod, with 0.5at.% holmium concentration and AR coated for wavelengths around 2μm, was mounted and held in place with a spring loaded stress-relieved copper clamp. The temperatures of the bottom and top halves of the heat sink were monitored during the experiments to ensure that efficient heat transfer was occurring.
We report two laser configurations, the first effectively a simple end-pumped two mirror near-hemispherical cavity to demonstrate the performance improvement of the 2.1μm transition at temperatures from RT to ~80K. Comprising a plane pump-in-coupling mirror, with high transmittance around 1.9μm (T>99%) and high reflectance around 2.1μm (R>99.5%), and various concave output couplers. The shortest cavity length possible was ~145mm, due to the cryostat window separation, while the dewar heat sink could cater for crystal lengths up to 60mm. The second laser configuration investigated was a non-collinearly pumped four mirror z-cavity, which was constructed to show low quantum defect operation at a lasing wavelength of 1.98μm. Both configurations where pumped at the 1.93μm absorption peak, as our fiber laser had better performance at this wavelength than for shorter wavelengths, and it is the strongest feature in the absorption spectrum closest to the lasing wavelengths investigated.
RESULTS
Tm:fiber laser characteristics
In the described configuration the fiber laser output could be tuned over a range of 190nm from 1920nm to 2110nm (Figure 3a) . The FWHM linewidth was <1nm over this wavelength range, while the slope efficiency, with respect to launched pump power, was measured to be 65% and 56% for the gain center (~1970nm) and at 1932nm, respectively (Figure 3b ). At the maximum available pump-power >100W of output power can be realized. The output beam quality factor from the fiber laser was measured to be M 2 <1.7 at 1932nm. The fiber output was conditioned with re-imaging telescopes to provide suitable pump beam waists in the Ho:YAG crystal for the different laser cavity configurations. 
Cryogenically cooled Ho:YAG laser characteristics
A standard two-mirror linear cavity was constructed to investigate the performance of the cryogenically cooled Ho:YAG laser at 2.1μm. The output coupler had a 150mm radius of curvature (ROC) with a 10%T broadband coating and the cavity length was ~145mm. Despite this cavity configuration being close to the edge of its stability condition, we anticipated that the dramatic reduction in thermal effects in the laser cavity would render the cavity effectively a "coldcavity" without significant departure from its passive state. The output was indeed enhanced at lower temperatures, as illustrated in Figure 4 , where the relative performance of the same cavity at RT and LN temperature are compared for the 10%T output coupler mirror. Unfortunately the performance was not as expected and the laser stability poor. Further investigation lead us to the transmission characteristics of the intra-cavity windows, where it transpired that at the lasing wavelength of 2097nm each let pass only ~98% of the incident light. Consequently this meant a cavity round trip loss from the windows alone of ~8%, moreover this was practically all absorption in the substrate as the AR coating reflectivity is <0.1%. Not only did this reduce the potential performance of the laser, which was improved as shown in Figure 4 , using a higher output coupling (T=45%), it also introduced extremely strong thermal lensing effects that further degraded the resonator quality factor. In addition the higher transmission output coupler had a shorter ROC of 100mm, leading to the cavity stability limit being reached at a lower pump power than the previous 10% output coupled configuration. A second laser cavity was constructed using a water cooled crystal mount and a 20mm long 1.0at.% Ho:YAG crystal, employing the same 10% 150mm ROC output coupler we observed that without the windows the laser slope efficiency was 43%, dropping to 28%, when the windows where inserted roughly in line with their position in the cryogenically-cooled laser cavity. In the latter case, as for the cryogenically cooled Ho:YAG laser, the output power would roll over at the higher pump powers, whereas without the windows it did not.
Incident Pump Power (W) Notwithstanding the issue with the windows we operated the cryogenically cooled Ho:YAG laser with an incident pump power of ~14W, for which the performance was still relatively stable and the laser many times above threshold, we then varied the temperature of the crystal mount from RT to LN temperature. The output power increased with decreasing temperature until it peaked at around 125K ( Figure 5 ), a combination of increased pump absorption and, as can be seen in Figure 1(a) , the 2.1-micron transition becoming quasi-four-level in character. Threshold powers at the two extremes of the curve in Figure 5 were 1.8W and 0.25W, at room and LN temperatures respectively. The increase in single-pass absorption efficiency with decreasing temperature is also due in part to the smaller inversion requirement, and a slight increase in the peak absorption cross section. However, the single-pass absorption efficiency drops away for temperatures below ~150K, where the linewidth of the transition is comparable to that of the pump source. Supported by observations of "hole-burning" in the pump spectrum, after passing through the Ho:YAG crystal at LN temperature. Below ~125K the laser threshold condition is expected to be more or less constant as there is negligible reabsorption loss to overcome, therefore the power drop below 125K is attributed to reduced pump absorption. This is due in part to the reduced absorption on the forward pass of the pump, but more importantly on the much reduced absorption of the pump retro-reflected by the output coupler for which most of the useful pump energy has already been extracted on the first pass. Reducing the linewidth of our pump source and investigation of the absorption properties of Ho:YAG at cryogenic temperatures is currently underway.
Low quantum defect operation of the cryogenically-cooled Ho:YAG laser was also explored with a non-collinear pumping configuration between the 1932nm fiber output and the 1976nm lasing mode. A four-mirror z-cavity was constructed with the pump beam passing by the edge of a 200mm ROC folding mirror, positioned ~200mm from the cryogenically-cooled laser crystal. A second 100mm ROC fold mirror, ~170mm from the first, reflected the cavity mode back toward a plane output coupler with a path leg of 70mm. The final HR plane mirror was positioned as close to the crystal as the cryostat would allow, thus retro-reflecting the pump and lasing light. The cavity mode radius in the crystal was expected to be ~400μm, consequently a 10x imaging telescope arrangement was used to condition the Tm:fiber output. To ensure lasing on the 1976nm transition only it was necessary to introduce a significant loss for the dominant 2097nm line, this was achieved by inserting a slightly tilted pump in-coupling mirror, described previously for the linear cavity, in between the output coupler and second folded mirror. With this configuration we were able to obtain a maximum output power at 1976nm of ~2.5W for 22W of pump power. Once again though, there appeared to be strong cavity instability issues and the output power was erratic. Despite the shorter wavelength, it was still considered to be an issue of strong thermal lensing in the windows and in-coupling mirror substrate inside the cavity. A calculation of the potential thermal lens that could be produced by the fused silica substrates indicates focal lengths <100mm are plausible.
Crystal mount temperature (K) 
DISCUSSION
These preliminary results highlight the potential for major gains to be realized in the 2micron regime, simply by cryogenically cooling the laser crystal whilst pumping it with high-power narrow-linewidth fiber lasers. It is possible to appreciably reduce the linewidth of the Tm:fiber laser used in these experiments by simply increasing the focal length of the collimating lens in the external part of its cavity 7 . This will allow better pump absorption at the 1932nm absorption line employed here, even at 80K where it appears the actual linewidth is significantly smaller than 1nm. We are currently looking into measuring the absorption peaks of interest for Ho:YAG at LN temperature with higher resolution to fully appreciate their amplitude and linewidth. According to the absorption spectra of Walsh et al. 3 the transition typically used for in-band pumping Ho:YAG around 1908nm is slightly broader and reduces in magnitude with reducing temperature, it also effectively adds an extra 1% to the thermal load through a higher quantum defect. Improved performance will be demonstrated with this system in the near future when suitable cryostat windows with lower losses are obtained. Notwithstanding, the output power enhancement observed here, even with such a high cavity loss and the thermal limitations external to the cold gain module, demonstrates just how effective this laser architecture is. For example while for the 2.1μm transition at room temperature detrimental thermooptical aberrations in the gain medium begin to limit the laser performance at pump powers on the order of 25W, for the cryogenically-cooled laser configuration, this can be pushed to beyond 2.5kW even for simple cavity configurations.
Demonstration of a cryogenically-cooled Ho:YAG laser operating at a wavelength of 1976nm with a 2.2% quantum defect using a non-collinear pumping configuration and suboptimal optics promises superior performance will be possible with suitably discriminatory pump-coupling elements such as VBGs. Tailoring the power distribution per unit length along with this ~five-fold reduction in the quantum defect in comparison to the 2.1μm transition, a further orderof-magnitude power-scaling capability can be realized. In addition, capitalizing on the energy storage capabilities of bulk laser crystals like Ho:YAG, the high continuous wave powers of fiber lasers, in conjunction with the two to three-orders-of-magnitude lower thermooptic aberrations, large-mode cavity configurations will be possible offering multi-joule pulse energies at 1kW average power levels.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have reported preliminary investigations of a new laser architecture that promises extraordinary powerscaling potential for both CW and pulsed modes of operation. The described approach combines the advantages of a high-power narrow-linewidth tunable Tm:fiber laser with the massive reduction in thermo-optical aberrations of a cryogenically-cooled Ho:YAG crystal. We have demonstrated quasi-four-level operation of the 2.1μm Ho:YAG transition with a 2.3 times enhancement in output power with respect to room temperature operation. In addition we have operated this laser at a wavelength of 1976nm with only a 2.2% quantum defect with respect to the 1932nm pump wavelength, illustrating the potential of these laser systems to have a very low fractional heating loading and a high degree of immunity to the resultant thermal effects. Narrow-linewidth fiber lasers that provide a ten-thousand-fold enhancement in spectral radiance over their diode-laser-pump sources are shown to be excellent candidates for in-band pumping cryogenically-cooled bulk solid-state laser crystals, opening up the prospect of scaling average laser powers to the multi-kilowatt regime and beyond.
